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in this column is not simply From a Christian point of that arises when intimacy goes volves a certain degree of risk tfte superficiality, not to say lication, Msgr. Buckley noted more
men. But:
the encouragement of these view, the danger of such groups askew.
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understand the mystery of that said nowadays on the subject of er the law of priestly celibacy "Celibacy is a deeply personal
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caused the disappearance of a Aeneas standing refore the discipline. But the semantic un Father Raymond Kenny of St Trym, Bristol, England, a pas- mean Out a married man may
tians marked the 350th annivertor and a doctor of canon law.
crucial line in the text This shrine of Apollo, puzzled by discipline of the Likoudis be- James parish, Rochester.
"Love,- to become perfect, sary of Orthodoxy In this counnot be as dedicated as a cell follows:
was in the quotation of the the problems of meaning.
trays both, and is thus a danger Our Lord Himself prayed for Writing in Contact an inter- bate. Many married men are mutt be an absolute gift and try.
present constitutional article
to
both faith and morals. It iso- unity: "That they all may be
The
Pythian
abandon
with
which enshrines the "Blaine"
which the authors used words lates their mental machinery one Father as You in Me and I
legislation.
was a far greater disservice t o from objective facts. It peoples In You." Although in the past
Here is the quotation ofThe" the DJocese, than McQuIid's pre? the Church' and' the world with many church officials had overBlaine Amendment as it actual- sentation of the ' Population figments of their own imagina- looked this desire of Christ,
ly stands:
Symposium, or the Catholic tion, that masquerade as truth, there is no reason for us to conand hypnotize their creators.
Courier-Journal's
reporting it
tinue to do so in the resent
"Neither the state nor any
subdivision thereof, shall use Its The authors of the letter ac- Take away air and we quickly We admit we are all of the
property or credit or any pub- cused Father Atwell of "bizarre perish physicaHy. Take away
lic money, or authorize or per- sensationalism" and a "super- the airing of issues such as the same baptism (Christ's) and are
mit either to be used either di- cilious tone of adolescent glee." population problem, and we will followers of Jesus Christ Thererectly or Indirectly, in aid or They then proceeded in their soon perish intellectually and fore, we should look for ways
maintenance, other than for ex- Sibylline fashion to pommel the spiritually. The Likoudis need In which we can be more per
amination or inspection, of any Population Symposium speakers such air. They need to open fectly one in Christ Certainly
school or Institution of learning as, "supposedly Catholic," "lay the mind and let go of every crucial to developing unity is
wholly or In part under the and religious sophists," "psuedo- water-tight, pigeon-hole term understanding one another. To
do this we not only should have
control or direction of any re- intellectualSr" who-are -falsely
have^ever- invented. They *nowtedge-oT thir ouWHRHIefs
IlgTons aenomnution, or In interpreting the' Council, "who they
need to beware of falsely inter- but also must have an intelliwhich any denominational tenet are yielding to the "perverse preting
Vatican Council II. gent insight into their liturgical
or doctrine is taught"
opinions of the century," and Surely, one of its great lessons practices.
The words omitted in the who have made a "shameful is—we should beware of our
We have found in coming toarticle last week were "author- capitulation to their Ideology" certainties.
ize or permit either to be used, (Planned Parenthood). One has If the attempt to bring schol- gether that what were once
directly or indirectly, in aid to wrestle, Laocoon-wise, with arly discipline, in responsible thought of as unbridgeable
their language, with such Ibchasms are now seeh as areas
or."
senian ghosts, to savor even a language, on a very thorny prob- open to understanding and even
lem was a disservice to Roches possible covergence.
Readers who were puzzled by minimum of meaning.
ter, then the Catholic-Courier
the obscurity of the misprinted
quote will, by reading the The Likoudis assume they Journal, and the Jesuits have The Holy Eucharist is one
above, see how the amendment know quite certainly the func- done a disservice to Rochester. possible area in which this con
especially by m e a n s of the tion of the Catholic Press. They However, the assumption that vergence can begin. Christ gave
phrase "directly or indirectly," also assume with certainty that dissension is disloyalty, and the the Eucharist to all men in
tically every form of welfare a Catholic school is a church, confusion of evaluation with order that they might be one
aid to a child who happens to rather than a forum for ideas. judgment—may be a far greater with Him.
be attending a Catholic school' They assume with equal cer- disservice to the Diocese and to
attending a Catholic school.
tainty that they know the role the Church.
of the Catholic Church. The
Address questions and comLet me also amend something contrast between the black and
—Rev. Albert P. Bartlett ments to Let's Communicate,
I said last week, on the basis white certaintly of their asS J., Rector, McQuaid Becket Hall, 75 Falrport Rd.,
of later information. Not only sumptions and the gray uncerJesuit High School
East Rochester, N.Y., 14445.
are Catholic children attending tainty of their language is starparochial schools deprived by tling. Words can be cloaks
Blaine of many public educa- under which we hide—behind
tional welfare services, but also which we can avoid coming to
non-CathoIks who attend paro- grips with meaning and probchial schools. Thus, for instance, lems and environment We
Protestant Negro children who think we make language. But,
attend St Bridget's, Immaculate language makes us!
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By Father Paul J. Cuddy
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Celibacy, No Foe to Marriage

Comments from Courier Readers
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ONLY THE VERY RICH CAN AFFORD
A POOR HEATING SYSTEM

'I Cried Last Night'
Pfc. Thomas H. Way was —Your clothes always neat —
and in place.
Wiled in Vietnam early this
month.
And, yet I question . . . the
space on earth . . . that you —
He was the son of Mr. and gave away . . . for no one —
Mrs. Robert Way of Rochester, will fill it
a graduate of McQuaid Jesuit
High School and, i n 1966, of It's the empty spaces . . . of
St/John Fisher College. He was Wars' past — That melt yesteralso a newspaper boy whfr de- days' tears — into wellsprings
livered a paper daily to his of memories.
neighbor Louis Ouzer who wrote
the following when notified of /As me children on our street
the young man's death—
—sing and play—God has taken
you away — Tommy Way.
I cried last night—But, not
with tears — as we known them.
. . .That cling to your face —
tiny . . . but firm — And as we
brush them away . . . into
space . . . there are — others to
take their place.. . .
Showing of slides and a taUc
My tears . . . were trans- by Father William J. Antann
parentr-thoughts of the past... will feature the meeting fltf
—and only time has its way—• Rochester G e n e r a 1Assembly,
of molding them . . . into— Fourth Degree Knights of Coshapes and f o r m s . . . .
lumbus, Thursday, Oct 26 at
the K. of C. Home, 513 Monroe
Your auYour red haid
tumn face . . . Your inner anile Ave. at 8:30 pjn.
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spending a small fortune this winter on heating bills. Not only will you spend more trying
to keep comfortable, you'll also be putting
a lot of hard earned money into unnecessary
repair bills^ —

Besides being economical and die most
dependable fuel, gas is also cleaner. Once
it's installed in your furnace it goes right t o
work, burning cleanly and efficiently in all
kinds of weather.

Now is the time to invest in a sure thing—
economical gas heat!

So why don't you join your neighbors
who are switching to gas heat? If your
present furnace is in good working condition, it may be as simple as installing an
economical gas conversion burner.

A gas heating system is a "blue chip"
investment. That's because it's so dependable. You're always,, assured of a comfortable
home, year after year. And, your initial

Call a Gas Heating Contractor or RC&E for More Information
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